
 
 
 
 

    Llama Llama Home with Mama By Anna Dewdney  
 
Related Books:  
Llama Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney  
Llama Llama Mad at Mama by Anna Dewdney  
Llama Llama Misses Mama by Anna Dewdney  
Llama Llama Holiday Drama by Anna Dewdney  
Llama Llama Wakey-Wake by Anna Dewdney  
Llama Llama Nighty-Night by Anna Dewdney  
I’m Not Feeling Well Today by Shirley Neitzel  
Just a Little Sick by Mercer Mayer  
Ah-choo by Christine Taylor-Butler  
Bear Feels Sick by Karma Wilson & Jane Chapman  
Is Your Mama A Llama?" by Deborah Guarino  
 
Rhymes:  
This little llama goes to town; (thumb)  

This little llama jumps up and down. (index)  

This little llama nods his head; (middle)  

This little llama butters his bread. (ring)  

This little llama smiles at me; (pinky)  

And he’s as happy as can be.  

Llama, llama, nod your head;  

Llama, llama, go to bed.  

Llama, llama, wink your eye;  

Llama, llama, jump so high!  

Llama llama, touch your knee;  

Llama llama sit quietly.  

 

Songs:  
“Seven Llamas” from Favorite ABCs & Counting Songs CD by Baby Genius  
 
Games & Activities:  
Where’s Llama Llama? Game:  
http://www.llamallamabook.com/game.html  
 
Make a Llama Llama Card:  
http://www.llamallamabook.com/cardorama.html  
 



Download the Llama Llama Red Pajama Application available for Ipad, Ipod, and Iphone. 
 
Using cut out pictures of farm animals, ask children to match pictures of mama with their babies. Have 
them name both animals and say the sound they make.  
 
Llama and Sheep Large Motor Game:  
Choose one child to be the llama. The rest of the children are the sheep. As the music plays, the llama 
leads the flock. Signal for a child or children to go to a designated hiding place. When the music stops, 
the llama counts the sheep and tells how many are missing and who they are.  
 
Describe a time when you were sick or injured, and discuss what and who helped you feel better. List 
things you can do to keep healthy and avoid injuries.  
 
Think of ways to cheer a friend or neighbor who is ill.  
 
 
Draw a llama:  
 

 

 


